
Sweepings.

Trifles light as air—Mosquitoes.
Th» worst rascals are the promising young

Comment on an editor " He hath a devil 
and is mad.”

How to get 
when the clerk

When a man pays the debt of nature, 
who makes out the receipt ?

Go to Manitoba ; worse run 
shipped there advantageously.

To fail in business is the only 
which this century can be credited.

Hint to voung men—Think, don't drink. 
[N.B.—This does not apply to bank clerks. 1

Our hand is blistered with giving farewell 
shskes to friends starting tor the Prairie 
Province.

The fore-sighted hen is already laying* a 
corner 'stone for the spring chicken. — 
[Puck.1

The I my who steals a ride takes that 
which he cannot replace.—[New Orleans Pica-

Paradoxical -- “ High words only means, 
in most cases, “low language.” — [Funny
Folks.

The phonograph succeeds base ball ; the 
bawler follows the bailer.—[Courier Journal.

The late frost killed all the old stovepipes 
in the New Jersey gardens. — [New York 
Herald.

Is it not aviary foolish thing "to call a kitch
en timepiece a “cookoo clock? —[Jersey City 
Journal.

Past me—when the other fellow has the 
two bowers and the ace of trump*.—[Keokuk 
Constitution.

The impecunii us bank clerk is already 
doing his hardest to look as if he had been 
camping out.

Mr. John Smith paid his tailor this week ; 
let no * Canadian historian overlook the 
rare occurrence.

We can’t understand how any one can 
peruse our columns without feeling mentally 
and morally braced up.

The meanest thing a man can do nowa
days is to pop the question to hie landlady s 
daughter—her chier stock in trade.

That he did hook that cat-fish is no justi- 
tication of his offensive pride. Hooking 
things is a business rather than an art.

An inducement to young men in business 
can make over your property 
d act dishonestly legally. 

ed.—Information as to the best 
of taking one’s ease in one’s inn 
........ in hopelessly long artear.

»
Sporting.

the tory.
D. Swigert’s mare, by Australian, dam 

Betty Ward, by Lexington, foaled a bro 
colt by Ten Broeck, on the 10th ult. 
is the fupt of the great horse’s get.

Florentine, by Gladiator, out of Lady 
Florence, winner of selling stakes, for which 
she was entered to sell for $1,500, 
chased by Mr. It. Peck for $2.050.

Pilgrimage’s record for the 2,000 gui 
race was 1:50. In 1877, Chaînants time was 
1:50. In 1876, Patriarch’s record was 1:52, 
and in 1875, Camball’s time was 1:40. l>ia- 
phantus’ time, in 1861, is the shortest on 
record, viz., 1:43. The length of course 
is the Rowley mile (one mile seventeen
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Fireworks, the fine tliorougbred stallion, 
died at Flemington, Australia, on the 3rd < f 
March. He was recently sold to Mr. Thomas 
Gumming for $8,750, and removed from 
Woodlands to Flemington, where soon after 
his arrival he was attacked with inflamation 
of the bowels, and succumbed to the disease, 
despite the best veterinary aid that could be 
procured. Fireworks was foaled in 1805 and 
was sired by Kelpie, out of Gaslight. He was 
very successful as a racer, having won the 
A. G. E. Derby at Randwick, the Victoria 
Derby, the Midsummer handicap, the 
Launcession champion cup, and the V. R. V. 
St. Leger, and other important events. As 
a stallion, Fireworks has also been succesful, 

sired 1 ■■ 
borough, Robin 
noted flyers.

that she was disclosed to quietly accept it 
without question. It was only when her 
“ light was low”—when lom-linese and the 
toil she did not love *•> muvli as she had 
flattered herself she did. oppressed 
more than couinmuly that she vi-rdy and in
deed believed that this money hail been giv
en es a peaœ-nfteriug ou Raymond’s part ; 
but the very fact that it was open to such a 
construction, though only V» her own mird, 
brought'» flush of wounded pride into her 
cheek. She longed to get quit of this unwel
come wealth, and to return it to its rightful 
owner : though how to do it perplexed her 
as much as ever. Mr. Pearson, however, 
had promised to seek out a way.

In about a fortnight after her visit to him, 
t word one afternoon that he should 

her betweeu four and live, 
at onee that he had fonn i 

some means of meeting her dfli mlty. Of
publie l by the mandarin who course she was punctual at the time appoint
ai myeica|-e that I should not od. At » quarter past four she presented 

return to Shanghai, or reveal myself to any herself with lier usual attendant in Bedford 
of my fellow-countrymen while in Chin s; Place, ami was ushered into Mr. Pearson a 
and it was very easy to maintain my ino.»g- parlor : but that gentleman was not in hus 
ni to The vrivations I had endured, the usual place. The apartment was empty, 
agonies of mind 1 had undergone, had great- The maid had said that her master was not 
ly altered me, though I had not as yet be so well as usual, so Nelly concluded that he 
dome the wretched object you m here. On bed oMvet left Lie hedieoai XV bon one™ 
the other bend, my .pint... no. brakra; W»njn« • «'tb .othm, pert,.-
I was going home it last to see my darling alar upon one’s miud, one looks about one : 
child in the prosperity which l bail earned Nelly, who was preoccupied, sat by the win- 
for her. For the money, as yon are aware, dow with her eyes fixed on the houses oppo- 
was to be paid tor the risk I ran, and not for site, but without obeerviug them ; Janet, on 
the sacrifice of my life itself, though indeed » the other baud, who had no maueaiee honte, 
the risk and death seemed one. Fu-chow, and who had a curiosity 
faithful to the last, furnished me with funds mother and shar,>ened by the practice of let- 
sufficient to pay my passage home in the ting lodgings, made a tour over the little 
steerage of an English steamer, ami 1 took room. She scrutinized the sketch on the 
my berth in it under the name of Pearson, as eaael-the same, alas, and in the same stage 
a merchant’s clerk. It was not for many of progressas it had been when they called 
days after we got to sea that I learnt that last, for Mr. Pearson was now too ill to 
dour father had not fulfilled his sacred pro- work ; she criticised the empty frames that 
mise given tome on that prison pallet, far lay in the comer against the wall ; she mev- 
more terrible than any death-bed. The ca- ed the arms and legs of the lay hgure into 
tastrophe at Dhulaug was a frequeut subject p«.stnres unknown to art or nature ; ami 
of conversation on board, but 1 had kept then she gravitated towards the I,h,king- 
aloof from my fellow-passenger*, and it was glass and stuck there.
quite by chsuoe that I heard how “ that Miss Janet Handsel was not good-looking, 
poor devil Conway” had left nothing liehind but she was accomplished—that is to say, 
him save his sail story. grown np : and it was only natural that she

“That news, Raymond Penniouick, seem- should regard her countenance with satisfac- 
od to take ten years from a life that I had tiou “ l'o see ourselves as others see us, 
go-sl cause to know would in no case have is a very meritorious desire, and it was pro
ven a long one. And yet 1 felt 1 must needs beble she would have spent her time thus 
live on for my revenge. Food 1 could qot proflUbly until Mr. Pearson made his ap- 
take, but on the thoughts of that revenge I pearsnee, but for another object of interest 
lived throughout that hateful voyage. You which presented itself : also a young lady s 
may see in me to what auch diet brings a face, or the photograph of one, stuck m the 
man, ” corner of the mirror. If any one approach

ed the mantel-piece less devoted so self-con
templation than Miss Handsel, it must have 
met their eyes at ouce.

“ Lawks a mussy, Miss Nelly, why here’s

A Neglected Wife.
ry curious incident has hapjiened at 

or near London. There was a young lady
who last fall married Mr. ----- , and thereby
tilled all the other young lax lies with envy.
Mr. ----- was not supposed to he rich, but he
was thought to be extremely handsome. In 
fact, prior to his marriage it was frequently 
remarked of him by the unmarried young 
ladies that he was just too nice for anything.
List week the parents of Mrs. 
tonished by the return of their daughter to 
the parental roof, and her announ 
that Mr. ----- , who had suddon'y disappear
ed, was a wretch of the deepest aniline dye.
Further inquiry as to the precise nature of
Mr. ----- iniquity, disclosed the startling
fact that instead of being a nice young man, 
he was a wicked, deceitful, horrid woman, 
who had committed some terrible crime in 
Colorado, and had worn feminine garments 
and married a wife in order to successfully 
conceal her identity.

The deceived write’s story was an interest
ing and pathetic one. She had been married 
_ ong time before she discovered the true 
character of her alleged husband, but her 
suspicions that all was not right, and that 
there was a mystery connected with the
tended Mr. ----- , were early awakened.
noticed that as the honeymoon waned, Mr.
------continued to treat her with unvarying
politeness and affection. She was a young 
woman, but she was, nevertheless, intelli
gent enough to know that this was unusual.
Her hnsband found no fault with the length 
of time that she required in order to dress 
herself for church or for an afternoon’s drive 
and never once remarked that he wished she 
would not be all day in getting herself ready.
He always packed her trunk for her, and the 
way in which he folded her dresses and 
avoided packing boots and ink-bottles in the 
immediate neighborhood of collars and laces 

unlike the average husband that she 
could not avoid feeling that there was some
thing radically wrong about the supposed 
man. When the pair returned from their 
wedding trip, and began to keep house to
gether, things constantly occurred which 
startled and alarmed the bride. She found
that Mr. ----- 'never left his clothes at night
lying on the floor, but carefully folded them, 
and while he invariably hung his coat on the 
ças fixture, he as invariably hung his etock-
ngs on the back of a chair. Mrs.----- hail

friends who were married, and she knew 
lerfectly well that a married man always 
;hrows his coat on the seat of a chair, and 

tosses his stockings carelessly on the floor.
It is no*, strange that she began to doubt her 
husband’s sanity, and to ask herself whethei , ,
it was safe for her to live with a man of such ni*>‘ *** *el rt'lWn “ ...
ominously neet bobito. To »e bin, brushing th.t when . mon
his hair before putting out the gra sent . h‘. honour youwill h«»e to tr.'mshtle* 
eold chill through her. A. she sfterwsrd, discover where the celling up is to come oip 

arked, no woman could have seen Mr. “ Early to bed and early to rise, does tut
___ holding the comb in hie mouth, and always make a man “healthy, wealthy, and
holding the hair on the back of his head with wise," but the latter at least gives him a
one hanxfcfriiile he brushed it with the other, chance of sliding out of an hotel without m- 
without having her blood run cold. terviewing the clerk.

During the eight months of her married The queerest thing imaginable is for a
life, Mrs. ----- was never once told by her ooinniunity to get enthusiastic over the
husband that tiie breakfast was not tit to prowess of one who chances to belong to it.

that she might have sense enough to They need not patronize him. He is their
get him something decent for dinner. On patron, not they his.
the contrary, whenever she asked him if his a girl was fined in the Police Court, for
breakfast or ilinner was satisfactory to him, B witness a liar. It might be con-

ays renlied that he was sure it was * of üx>urt to eay the judgment was
ice, indeed, thank you. No matter «j, but we have no hesitation in saying 

and faithfully shetned, she could t|/ womau probably told the truth, 
not make him dissatisfied with his home. He f ® h ... -li.tnrhi, thesubmitted to the weekly recurrence of wash- J here is nothing ^ich so disturbs the

things, and always 4emed to know instinc- big account which the city has to foot, 
ministry lively the use of closets ami to comprehend The peach crop will be unusually MMU

As might easily have been anticipated the that when several garments were hung on this year The lovers of “
career of Dean Grasatt has not boon all sun the same hook, each and every one cannot delighted to learn that ^growth this year 
shine. He has had his difficulties. He be hung on the outside of the others. When promises to be exceptionally abundant end 
would not have been the man he is if he had a button was missing from one of his shirts, of rare qualitv. XX e publish the two opin-
none. While far from coinb.tive, and anxi- he would calmly say, “ My dear, there seems ions together to show liow impartial we are.
ous to live at peace with all men, the Dean’s to be a button wanting here. Shall you or 1 We stop the press at the request of Mr.
theological views and teachings have always 8cw it on?” Many a time did that neglected jonoa> who wishes it to l>e distinctly under-
been markedly Evangelical, anil what are and heart-broken wife, whose soul yearned Btood that he is not a amididate for Parlia- 
usually styled “Low Church.” This has for s substantial marital oath,and who wait- [N.B. We suited he lied, for he
awakened the hostility and opposition of the ed—Oh! so wearily—to see her husband carried off our best pen behind one of hie
ritualistic section of the English Church in crumple up a clean shirt and dance upon it, eara> either of which was large enough to be
the dioot se, and no doubt was the chi- f rea- sadly get her needle and thread ami sew on
son why he was not chosen to succeed Bishop a button, while Mr. — smiled in a peace-
Strachan. The controversy between the ful and loving way upon her. As the days
two sections of the Anglican Church has for and weeks went on, the feeling that lie was
many years past been very keen, in some not like othar men grew upon her, and she
cases actually bitter. Throughout, the sub- passed the greater part of ner time in tears.
ject of our sketch has taken a very active Of course Mr. -----  never smoked. He
and influencing part. A few years ago mat- said that it was an objectionable pi 
ters came to such a height that the Dean and that it spoiled the curtains. Lik 
was brought to trial before the Bishop's he never drank anything; and 
Court, for •‘deproving the government and neither lodge nor club. He always 
discipline of the church.,T No sufficient evenings at home, and Mrs. —— is prepared
ground however was shown for the prosecu- to swear that she never saw him read a news-
tion which was dropped in a somewhat hasty paper at the breakfast table, and that in fact

ndignified fashion, and as might have on the only occasion in which she ever knew
expected, helped to strengthen that him to look at any newspaper he was looki

was intended to destroy. at the list of deaths and marriages.
Since that time the Dean has jiassed quiet- e in tell what anguish thie wretch s unmanly
alone the even tenor of his way. He is conduct inflicted upon his innocent wife?

ow inliis seventieth year, ministering with One day she wentfin dtsperation, to her pas-
untinued acceptance to the children of tor and begged him loca l liera “ ——fool.

„ ose among w hom he first came preaching explaining that as he was a minister, be 
the gospel. While an enlightened and de- could, of course, use the expression in a 
voted adherent of the churcn of which he is purely theological and innocent way. XX h 
so distinguished an ornament, there is a the horrified pastor asked her why she m 
broad catholicity of spirit about Mr. Orasett such a request, she confess <1, with the tears 

as attractive as it is lamentably streaming from her eyes, that she was a ne- 
affects no foolish airs either of clen- glected wife, ami that her husband never 

cal assumption or of denominational auperi- spoke to her as men ought to speak to their 
ority. He is a lover of good men, and re- wives, and that she should die unless she 
joices to hold fellowship with all who give could hear some one use toward her the lan- 
any reasonable tokens of discipleship. XVith guage to which a good and true wife u en- 
all such his intercourse is of tne most broth- titled. This incident tells more plainly than 
erly and unaffected description. He does a dozen large octavo volumes bound m half 
not feel that he is in this making a sacrifice, calf, with gilt edges, could tell, the depth of 
but that he is enjoying a privilege, not misery into which the miserable wortian had 
thereby lowering his dignity, but only prov- fallen. ... a

snugly ing hie right to share in all the blessed fel The day, however, came, when she learned
drew of lowship of the great circle of Christian from Mr. ----- Vown lips that he was an im-

Brotherhood. In common Christian work poster. He told her all. He said that he 
Mr. G. has always co-operated with un- was a woman, and that though his disguise 
wearying earnestness, and in a most cordially had so far protected him, the houuds of iue- 
hrotherly spirit. tice were now on hi* track and he must flee.

Among the general community the Dean The outraged wife, stunned by learning the 
is help in the very highest respect, and unexpected but h- rrible nature of the 
though he is not likely to be chosen as a tery which had surrounded her 
bishop, yet if such a thing were to take scratched his face with sublime fury, and 
place many who are no believers in Diocesan went home to her father, where, Uk 
Episcopacy, would unfeignedly rejoice, early Christian martyr, she now bears her 
Such may not care about Bishops, but at sorrows with patience and resignation, waifc- 
the same ti»n« may be only the readier on ing for a judicial degree asserting the nullity 
this account to add that if there are to be of her marriage, end the arrival of a new 
bishops, it would be a Happy thing if they 'husband of an unmistakably genuine charac- 
alwaya had the gifts and graces of the Dean 
of St. James Cathedral Toronto.

Toronto Pulpit-
NoTs.

and lay in hiding for many weeks. It would 
have compromised the « fticials as well aa 
hazarded my own life-^t* let it be known 
that I was still in existence. 1 suffered very 
great hardships, hut my greatest pain was 
the reflection that by that time uiy dear 

death, and 
well

to he hoped for, Mr. Raymond Pennicu-
ick

“Nothing.” *
“ Perhaps, however, there was something 

to lie feared ?"
Raymond felt his color changing, 

answered in a firm voice enough. “
to fear from any man. iou wnne 

as yon stated, from vnur dying bed s 
.'eased to be a friend (and. so far, 1 
ine-l to believe you) of one who is 
iar to me; and you also hint id »t 
mneotion with my late father, which 
!.K*e*»inn of his signet-ring seemed to 

seemed to nff »rd claims 
mtion. But do

SUNSET
Mvin lv to ancient sir 
Hu touched my so il, u I.

That hymne t U forth. 
In the gulden .unset there, 

uf noble worth !

* Very Rev. H. J. Orasett, B. D.
From the very first, the English element 

has been strong in Toronto, and this fact 
haa had a considerable 
the Anglican Church 
in the city which 
places in the Provin 
whole seems still rat 
the decline. What 
the “better,” the more fas

hand *i fair

daughter must have heard . f 
be enduring—for I know she
_the paug* ot a grief lor which there wad
no need, f took it for granted that she had 
received news of her worldly prosperity ; 
that your father bad telegraphed to her the 
provisions of the will 1 hail exeent- 
which was to account (aa he and I agreed 
upon together) for her change of fortune, 
but I felt that riohe* would not xMinpensate 

was right there 
—or rather, I should have been, liaxi circum
stances turned out as 1 had shaped them ; 
but 1 was cruelly deceiving myself, as you 
know, in the matter.

“It was sti 
had connived

influence in giving 
- a standing and power 

it possesses in few other 
ice, and which upeta the 
ther on the increase than 

ally known as 
shionable, and 

the more influent,al classes, belong largely 
_ iis church, and for social or other reasons 

the ranks of these are being continually re
cruited from other denominations, and 

from their wealthier and

answered in 
uothiug to

you prorew 
am inclined 
very dear to me ; 
some looiiecti 
your possession oi P—
<>orrob'«rafe. These 

ugh upon my attvu 
_. _e that my coming 
weakness ; any attempt at duplicity or ex
tortion----- ”

Feeble, poor, ami old am I.
Wh-t i* thie life? Ala*, huw id.b 

teemed li to fa‘e . 
nilieeongluee.lt ir.x 

Came whispering late.

Tears are gauge of purest mind. 
Drop e'en a few the maimed mid 

that song— 
fr il. a d the

, inrut

wep «u t along. not sup- 
any sign of 
licitv or ex

iler for her father's lows.I^apiflist, Rose D'Amour, Gold- 
ibin Hood, and several other

having
MMbe happy to see 

and abecouclnded

Ah I till k ..f saintl face, 
TIih touch of tender, loving cially fro 

ambitiou
more soc

I all >us members. ^
it is not to* be suppose.! that such 
i have alwavs been oromoted bv the

I id lent turn
Where the sunhesms leapt -no 

To And, no bourne. - XVoold fail in your case, 1 Imve no
_uht," put in the other curtly ; “ nor is it
necessary to employ such means toward a 
gentleman who, without compulsion, and of 

will, has paid away £20,(MX) or

But
SRtSiStiEMftir
able daughters to secure the entree into 
“ good society ” and to treat the church as 
if it was simply a species of club. The An
glican services, ss they have generally been 
conducted in Toronto, have had a genuine 
attraction for a good many originally _beyond 
its pale, and there

WATER NOTES.
The arrangements for the Peoria regatta on 

the 19th go on swimmingly.
A dispatch from Sydney brings intelligence 

“ Edward Trickett, the Australian scul
ler, recently lost two fingers of his left hand 
while handling a cask of beer, stopping his 
rowing.”

Po I. ave 1 the suns, t song.
And hie me home In where 1 lui g 

To bow mv head ;
blesse I the hand ilret struck among 

Chord* long since dead,
E own iree

“ Thie is intolerable,” said Raymond ris
ing from his chair. “ >f you think to get 
any advantage from yonr knowledge of my 
having of late disbursed that sum, you are 
m;s‘aken. Since you are acquainted wiih 
Miss Ellen Conway, it is no mystery to me 
how you learnt the fact, thongh I am : 
prised indeed that she should have m 
such aa you her confidant. ’

“ She did not tell me, however, that it 
was conscience-money.”

“ And who are you, sir, that dare to say 
it was ?” •

“ I am Arthur Conway.”
Raymond stood aghast. “ It is impossi

ble,” he sai.t ; yet hie eyes sought the let
ter that had summoned him, and which he 
still held in his hand with uncertain glance.

“ Yes, the hand writing of a man survives 
himself,” observed the other in answer toit. 
“ You recognize me now, I sec.”

“ 1 do, I do," answered Raymond
“I thank Heaven with all 
u are a living man."

rhyme :
The corn In ear-

breath of the bee-swarmed, murmuring lime, 
To cottage dear

here are now no more loyal or 
adherents of that Church than 

those who came originally from what are 
sometimes even yet spoken of as dissenting 
congregations. A good deal of credit for 
auch “ conversions” ia due to Dean Graseto, 
who during a lengthened ministry of more 
than forty years has exercised a very whole
some and a quietly attractive intiueuce upon 
the general community, all the more power
ful because there has been no apparent effort 
connected with it, and no attempt either 
more or less marked at either aggression or 
proselytism. It has been the attraction of 
genuine goodness, quiet fervour, subdued 
yet persistent and most uniuistakeable zeal 
and all illustrated and recommended by a 
life in accordance with the truths preached, 
and evidently moulded and regulated by that 
Gospel and that Christ so long and so effec
tually held forth, to the humble reception 
and earnest service of the people to wqom he 
has long and so etTequally ministered.

Dean Grasset's life%annot be said to nave 
been an eventful one. By far the longest 
and most important part of it, has been 
spent in Toronto, and m the ministry of the 
Lord in connection with St. James Ca he- 
dral.

An Englishman by descent it so happened 
that he was bom on the Rock of Gibraltar, 
where h i father was at the time discharging 
hie duties as Deputy Inspector of Medical 
Hospitals. The Deans connection with 
Canada twgan when he was only five years 
old, but he subsequently returned to Eng
land where he received all his education,first 
in private academies and afterwards at St. 
John’s College, Cambridge, where he gradu 
a ted in 1834.

Returning immediately afterwards to Can
ada, he was ordained at Quebec in the same 
year by Bishop Stewart, and continued as 
assistant mini «ter there till 1835, when he 
removed to fill a similar place in Toronto, 
where he has we need scarcely add, resided 
ever since, first as l assistant minister, then 
a. Rector, and during a considerable number 
of years past as Deau. In all the different 
positions he has, occupied, Dean Orasett has 
borne himself with a large amount of quiet 
dignity and has discharged hie varied duties 
with conscientious diligence and marked 
success. He has never courted popularity in 
the ordinary sense of that word, 
who has maintained hie position with ever 
growing acceptauce for the long period of 
forty-three years, must be jiossessed of no 
ordinary qualifications,and must in the high
est and best sense have nndefull proof of liis

KFred vavill inte -ds attempting to 
from Scotland to Ireland anil around th 
of Wight during the summer, and 

ptain XVebb will join him he 
i the channel.

R. 9. Ransom, of the Keokuk ( Iowa) Boat 
club, is said to have walked fifty miles in 
nine hours, fifty-four minutes and thirty 
seconds, making only one stop of nine min
utes fifty-eight seconds.

The rowing course at Williams’ College is 
__ improved to a mile and a half in 'ength I CHAPTER XLVIIL—Continued. 

on the Hoosac river, through the generosity I 
of Cyrus XV. Field, who donated $5,000 for I A MYSTKRY
that purpose.

Charles Courtney and James Dempsey I “ As we»are going to pait company, Mr. 
have arranged a sculling match, three miles I Raymond, and on good terms," continued 
with one turn, for $501) a side, at Geneva, I “ I w'ill give you a piece of good au- 
N. Y., on Seneca lake, June 19. These seul- vjcei » confidence. 1 would recommend 
lers have met but once before, when Dempsey I you t0 gU over your plate rather oftener 
won, Courtney’s boat swamping. I than was the custom of your honored par-

•’ÏÏTuKt.,*, ,.,,r rny put. :'' rep»*,. R.y

■aid to be rowing Liter than ever before, mord. " 1 don't t now what yo„ mean, 
and hi. doing, are Mti.f mtory to hi. I,acker, " Well, to count ,t, ..r ; «peeia y the 

confidence in him ia not | aalvera am. tureen, and thing., wtnoi^a^
to see money ly- 

are of a speculative 
as respects the 

lg man. you see, 
such as yours truly. «au ra*8ti 11 good bit of 

" money on p'ate at the pawnbroker’s. I have 
" been very fortunate in my investments my- 

t that may not always be the case 
ly successors. There is not a salt- 
nissing, as it happens, but such luck 

:annot happeu to master and man for ever. 
—Good-bye, sir. and thank you, kindly.”

It was frank, and no doubt well meant of 
the man, but somehow this revelation awoke 

n Hughes’backer has gone to England, I other emotions than amusement in Hay- 
and will, it is said, make arrangements with mood's mind. Even the faithfulness of his 
the official stakeholder for a contest lietween unhappy father’s servant, then, had only 
Hughes and O’Leary forthe champion pedes- been a-cured by self-interest that amacked 
triai, belt. " strongly of dishonesty ! How miserable it

According to TK* Land and Water, there is was to have none to trust an l none g 
little chance of XVm. Howe, appearing on ioy. one, ni l t.'WM^ar 
the walking-track again, the aigl.t of hi. re- wide world a. he «""J
maining eye being .o impaired a, to give nae XX hen would he see th““
“•"tJ-PPH-hen-io-tha, *» 1- “ Zni“.g”™ Th?2Â S

Col. li. XV,'.t l“ PJlrtl,‘wJ''f MeFer™n ‘^”'j2^™theg^%!,1ihen hi. clerk 
4 Son, of Louisville, the trotter Orient for a regigtered letter into his hand, just
$3,000, and < «arien Green the Babylon. L. P>me bKt He fo|t something round and 
!.. framer and drivert paid them $2,150 f«{r harJ envelope before he opened it.
Freedmund. gut he turned his first attention to thelct-

The California mare, Mollie M eCarty, ter.
been sent to Kankakee to avoid the influence I «<()ne who knew your father, and who 
-of the lake winds. I loVes one who is very dear to you, would

The black stallion, Gov. Sprague, that have half an hour’s conversation with you at 
lerlul son of Rhode Island, after a year the aliove address. It is important for your 

in the stud, is reported to have lost hi «speed, own interests thrt you should come at oooe, 
and it ie stated that in hie wo k this spring as his days—perhaps his hours are num- 
he has not been able to show better than a I hered. The enclosed ring will be the wri- 
30 ga t. The cause is not stated. tor s credentials for the authenticity of this

une, have grown lean in pocket in a van, at- .«pmiitmn, almnul but it bml bem taken 
tempt to lay their w«a#ei-,Li,ia on the right ^“1™ ^.7 i-haWig'.'* ' ' '
pig s in. lit- . How came it now in England, ami in the

A project is on f<s,t m England looking to MaHi(lll (lf a stranger? There was no 
a boxing tournament and a revival of a sport £ uature to the |etter : only an address in 
which of late years has been falling into de- lf()n, HlaCti| an,i llothing in the contents 
cay. The proposition is to have a grand which 1>oiote<l to the identification of the 
meeting, open to all the world, for the wrjter But waa he a stranger ? The phrase 
championship heavy-weights, medium an'1 ••()„e who knew your father," would seem 
light. to impiy that Raymond himself was unac-

A match at hand-hall for a stake of $100, ,|Uaint0d with him, ami yet the hand writ- 
best six in eleven games, is te lie played he- l0g ,ii,i not seem altogether unfamiliar to his 
tween James O'Brien ami Hugh Heraty „yeB, Was it possible that man had some- 
against Feron ami John Carmody. |loW become possessed of his father's secret,

The Canadian XX'imbledori Rifle team sail I ami intended to trade upon it? The letter 
on June 16 from Quebec. It is composed as was mysterious, but it did not give 
follows : From Ontario, ('apt. Gilwon ami I pression of being treacherous or fraudulent. 
Gerporal F. Newby ; from Quebec, Sergt. At all events, the footing on which the wn- 
Riddle, ('apt. Thomas, Sergt. Hatley and ter bad placed himself h:ul appealed to Ra>- 
Private ,1. J. Wardell ; from New Brun*-I moml'e renne of duty. He knew the worst 
wick, Sergt J. F. Parker, Brigadier J. T. I concerning what had happened at Dhulaug, 
Hart, Trooper J. Ungstroth, Private J. M. but it still remained to preserve as far a* 
Kilinear, Capr. O. R. Arnold, (’apt. K. Ar- possible, his father s memory from public 
nold, Sergt. V. XV. Weyrnan. Ensign T. O. shame. If this man was what he pretended 
IiOggic, Private J. D. Perkins, ami Trooper to be, lie might even have âumcthi 
J. J. Ryan ; from Nova Scotia. Sergt. K. I in mitigation of that unhappy 
Power. Sergt. S. S. Hard, ami Lieut. B. I Strange as the matter was so far, i

strong» r (but for the inexplicable presence 
of the signet-ling) than the allusion in axle in 
the letter to Nelly Conway, for to whom 

, ,, ... „ . , save her could the expression “ one who ie
There are very few old mauls in Russia, <lear t(> •> refer ? There was no other

b.can-e the Runsians are a marrying people, reo„ alaa , .. very .Jcar to him " in all the 
ami dispose of their children early. In the ’ jbe writer said that he himself
mixldle or lower classes men marry at twcP" I loved her. Now, the only person of whom 
ty when not draftexl by the conscnption ; in Baymonii bail ever heard as having paid 
the higher aristocracy a young man goes the eourt Ne„ waa Herbert Milburn. Ami 
“grqn l tour " before settling down, but he Herbert Milburn had been a friend of his fa- 

n betrothed before starting to a young ther.a and bsd gone to Dhulang in his com- 
yet ont of the school-room, and he But ggymond haxl heard that he ha»l

wexTs her immediately upon his return. Tlie I feft Englend for China many weeks ago ; 
gre*t ridicule attached to the title of spinster, aud evyn ^ W(tl Milburn, why-should 
when not borne by a nun has possibly some- he ootnmuiijcste with him thus anouymous- 
thing to do with the unwillingness of ladies . ,
to sport it. XVhen a girl has reached the age * ^h<j more he thought of the matter, the 
of twenty-five without finding a mate, she more my>terious and impenetrable it became; 
generally sets out on what she calls a [lilgrim- but it seemed at least of sufficient import- 
age, if pxKir—on » round of travels, if rich ; I aoee to demand his immediate attention. .So 
and in either case she turns np some years Raymond’,» luggage was taken down from the 
later as a widow. XVidowe are as plentiful I cab> and p-e himself was conveyed in it to 
as old spinsters are scarce ; and widows I Bedford Place insteaxl of to the railway eta- 
whoee husbands were never seen are more j 

forbids

says that 
will againif Ca;

BY PROXY.
inheritexl from her

BY JAMES PAYS.

to marry—You 
to your wife, an 

Want
hod

when his bill is
XX’hat is the chief end of roan (in On

tario) ? To make something out of nothing 
siieedily, ami make over the gains to the 
wife.

It is almost a certainty that the tree dx al- 
er is a scamp. The race had everlasting in
jury done it through an apple-peddlar—the 
first of the tribe, tne devil.

with
deep emotion, 
my heart that

count, howvv-That is 

To lie frank with

i not on my own aci 
red the other xlrily.

you, Captain Conway, 
it is not. My poor father died with—Oh, 
sir, he told me all that happened.”

“ Or what he thought ha<t happened, 
guessed as much xlirectly I heard of that act 
of reparation."

•' Alas, sir, it waa not that : reparation 
was not pxxssiblc. 1 did, however, what I

“ And at his request?"

The man who starts A religious journal 
with the idea of making a penny out of the 
venture, has too feeble a mind to wrestle 

the iliflicultiee which await him.
and fricnxls, whose confidence in him is not I salvers ami tureens ami tui 
weakened by Banian's easy victory over seldom used. The tact is, 
Plaintext. men's gentlemen don t like

_____ ing idle, and i-oine of us are
PEDESTRIAN ISM. turn of mind, especially

"1’urf. A n-spectable-hwkm 
At Racine, William Tumicliffe, walked | gucb aa vour8 truly, uau ra* 

ami fifty-eight min- 
parK. He did it on a 

li Hughes,the conditions being i bu 
finish the distance within three I w^j

I
with

The worst fooled boy there ever ^ 
an urchin who had wandered an ho 
a watering-cart with the unaccounta 
that it was Barnuin’s axlvance waggon.

indubitable fact

after 
ideai hie

He
At Ivacme, 

fifteen miles in 
utes, on the driving park, 
wager with Bob Hu 
that lie was to I

Here he pausexl, partly from failing 
breath, partly from an emotion which, 
throughout his narrative, from time to time, 
utterly overpowered hi in.

“On my arrival in England I found that 
what I had heard of your father’s conduct 
was but too true. My wife was dead ; my 
child was in poverty and dependence ; Ralph 
Penniouick, who haxl robhexl them and his 
dead friend, was, on the other baud, as pros- 

ami about to become a mein- 
nt. Do you wonder chat I 

to become hii evil genius? For your 
ike ami mine, I-epare the details of 

how I kept my oath. I would not have 
wounded you, Riyinond Pennicuiok, by 
telling evep this much, had) not been neoes 
sary to the happen ss of others. Haxl I 
painted your father’s conduct in brighter 
ami less faithful colors, my own would have 
seemed darker by its side, and that it was 
iny j urpoee to avoid; not, believe m<\ for 
own sake, —f>>r what opinion you or any 
ing being, save one, may form of me is, to 
one in my case, not worth the breath with 

b you may express it. 1 wirh to stand 
excused in yonr sight for another reason. 
You love my daughter, and the knowledge 
of your father’s behavior towards me has 
alone kept you, since his death, from^ giv
ing signs of it. Am I right or wrong ?*’

“ You are right, sir.- 1 was quitting Kng- 
lest haply I should have to tell her 
my own lips the etery of my father’s 

shame.”
“Just so. Now, it struck me, if thie 

man haa so tender a conscience—inherited 
from your mother, lad, a saint in heaven— 
ami l tell him leas than the hare truth to 
spare his feelings, he may think me in my 
revenge so base (for revenge is base, ami I 
too haveerrexlxleeplyin this matter) that he 
may well shrink from wexlding with one of my 
blood. As it ie, both your father aud I have 
sinuexl against one another—I will not say 
in what proportion—anil have both repent
ed. Put us both, as far as may be, out of 
your mind : and at all events, let not our 
faults affect oui future conduct. I am speak- 
ing, of course, under the supposition that 
you and Nelly love one another ; it seemed 
to me so from what 1 gathered from her let
ters, and my last words, or what 1 felt to 
l>e n y last, at Dhulang, were to entreat 
your lather to consent tx> your uui<>u.1

“ The greatest sorrow, save one, sir," ob
served Raymond, “of my poor father when 
he lay a-tlying was that his confession must 
needs rob me of your xlonghCer'e love."

“ Ami now it need not rob yon. He nev
er took my life, that’s plain : ami if he de
frauded me, his son has made reparation for

two hours
“ Yts, sir, upon my honor,” exclaimed 

Raymond eagerly. “ He knew that my first 
act after his death woulxl be the repayment 

daughter,th u 
spoon m 
cannot hap

your pictur !"
“ My picture 1" returned Nelly, rousing 

herself from her reflootious. . “Where?
a notion that Mr. Pearson might 

amused himself by making a sketch of 
ami this awakened a languid interest.

“ Yes, your pictur,’’ repeatexl the girl in 
answer to her look, “ or (eastways a photo. 
It was taken a year or two ago, I should say, 

it’s as like you, Miss, as you can

Nelly took the photograph and gazed up
on it intently. She haxl had it taken throe 

,r.s ago upon her birthday, in order to
-I her father » copy. She haxl given one 
two only te other people—such as Riy- 

and Mrs XX'ardlaw—and they were 
persons likely to have parted with such 
ift. How came, then, this copy here ! 

e turned the photograph round, ami look
ed at the hack ; then cried out suddenly, 
“ Janet, leave me. I wish to lie alone.’’

Janet was naturally hanl of hearing, but 
deafer tliau any stone when she didn’t 
to hear what was nai<l.

“It’s as pretty a pictur as ever I saw,” 
was her reply.

“ G.i Vfow estai 
I wish to have a 
son alone.”

It was impossible, unless she had the gift 
of blindness as well as deafness, to misun
derstand" what her mistress 
net left the room aocorxlingly.

[to be OONCLODEU. )

of the sum he owed you 
ami he approved of it.’’

“It was his wont, it seems, to do all 
things by proxy,” answered the other cold- 
!.. u even to the discharge of his just

to your

MMX'El. IAN Kill's.
Paxhly Ryan and Johnny Dwyer, of New 

Y'ork, are to have a “ mill" in Canada.
Joh

She haxl on the back of h 
ie brushed it wiliy. run cold, 

of 1debts." lerous as ever, 
>er of Parlisnie“ lie suffered, sir, for all he xlixl amiss ; 

ay,” added Riyinond, with sudxlen stern-
.....- “ami he was tricked, imposed upon.

how you plotted against him ; 
famous, and wreckexl his 
you, then, ami not 
him face to face at 
gfc is sweet to you ; you 
be well satisfied ; for it was

inaxle bis name in

ywho met 
mint ter. K"veu 
should therefore how’ hard
you who killexl him.’

“ XX'as it so, indeed ? Alas, alaa ! ami he 
waa once my friend,” murmured Conway, 
with xlroxxping head. “ Be patient, Ray
mond. You cannot guess the things that I 
have suffered—and all wrongfully, 
father has also killed me. These grey liaim, 
these hollow eyes, this shrunken frame, and 
worre, the changed and hardened heart 
within me, are all his doing. 1 came hack 
to Eugland not to right myself, but her you 
love. Broken, betrayed, despoilexl beyond 
the roach of righting, 1 had no sense of right 

it. What was I to do? XVould you

my
liv- But one

a 8
She

Your

rs, Janet, anil wait fur me. 
few words with Mr. Pearland

withhave haxl me appeal to him—who let me per
ish (aa he linaginexl) in his stead, and kept 
back the money for which I haxl sold my 
life—for justice ? There was no justice in 
him.”

meant ; auxl Ja-

his son."“ Captain Conway, I was 
“ I feel that unhappy lad ! hut you 

compelled me to apeak in my own defence. 
Listen awhile, hut not to the reconi of your 
father’s shame. Ixtt that he buried iu his 
grave ami mine.

property qualification.
Preachers are not always happy in the se 

lection of their texts. Take for instance 
that from which Rural Dean Stewart dis
coursed at the late meeting of the Anglican 
Synod: “And he said unto me, son of 
man, can these dry liones live ? And I an
swered, O Lent God, Thou knowest. Not 

fluttering to the delegates, lay or

/

Music Wrappers and Portfolios.

My pur|Hise in senxling for 
here is to avert the miseries that have 

upon him and me, from you and 
yours ; to coniine the evil that has xleatroy- 
ed us both to our own generation."

The speaker paused lor breath, and held 
his linger up for silence, but there was no 
fear of interruption from his compa 
A spark hail fallen aimuigAhe dead embers 
of his dearest hopes, which it seemed to him 
that a word of his might extinguish.

" Your father left me at Dhul 
doomed toxleath, as certainly, 

peered, as it is certain now. I haxl 
of life, ami few regrets for it. 
about me, from the highest to the

cruel, base, auxl brutal. Theiowason- 
Fu-chow—his name was men- 

o you, perhaps- " 
oml motioned with his head

A very elegant preàeyt for a musical friend 
ill be fourni in the tasteful wrappers, satch- 

portfolios suitable for a few pieces of 
to be carried to a conct rt, the mnsic- 
or some other place where a pretty 

envelope will be desirable.
For a plain wrapper suitable for all or Un

ary occasions, suen ss the regular music-les
son, school, etc., the following will be found 
most serviceable : Take a piece of nice en
amelled oil-cloth of some good color, brown 
and grays are always in perfect taste, and 
will contrast finely with any bright embel
lishment to be applied in the tiuishin

very little wider than the music and 
nine inches long, rounding one end in 

•rm of a flap;then out a second niece the 
same width and about four inches long for 
the pocket into which to slip the roll of mu
sic. Obtain some goltl decaloomania border
ing and apply a neat border around the 
whole (Mae, and some suitable design on the 
centre of the flap. Then basting the pocket 
lieee to the square end, commence and bind 
;he whole entirely around and the pocket 

If a circular pocket is preferred to a 
flat one, allow the case to be twelve inches 
long (insteaxl of nine), and cutting two cir
cular pieces of the oil-cloth bind them 

d tiie edges, and sew them in the ends 
two-thirds their cireumferenoe. We prefer 
this form ourself. Put two lotig strings or 
an elastic band on the centre of the flap to

ractice

belonged to 
spent his

very nr 
clérical.

A man cannot come within bow-shot of a 
woman iii drawing up an advertisement. 
This is how a few unmatched females describe 

ves in a daily s advertising columns : 
next lady of great experience ;" “A 

ability;" “gentle and patient 
with children;" “An American woman of 
education and refinement A thorough 
housekeeper of amiable disposition."

nion now.

theinsel 
" A reti 
woman of

I

which it
Klllg
Wholang a pris- 

lv. as it ap-

peopie

the im-
Guti The this a

In this age of soul harrowing doubt it is a 
satisfaction to knock against an indubitable 
fact or anything resembling one. The nearest 
approach to certainty is that if a bark canoe 
be found on the water bottom uppermost 
somebody has been drowned. XV e would 
like our intelligent readers- we keep two- 
to give us their views on ujiset canoes. They 
have drenched ua with their opinions on 
every other earthly topic.

The tree agent is a fair object of remark . 
One has no nice feeling in approaching scru
tinizing, commenting upon or swearing at 
him. lie is aparialh among the gypsy tribe. 
If lie bauds out a sample apple tree (choicest 
variety, of course) one instinctively thinks 
of ex alia. We never yet encountered a tree 
agent who knew anything more about trees 
than the fact that cheek and persistence 
might force people to buy them. As a rule, 
he moves about with a bearing which sug
gests all sorts of unfavorable ideas as to his 
integrity, to say nothing whatever about his 
intelligence. Generally speaking, his ac
quaintance with botany is as far below a 
hog's as his unscrupulousneaeis above Judas'. 
He is plausible, pleasing in address, almost 
irresistible ; one has an incipient orclianl 
before he has «my notion of the fact, and 
finds himself by some mysterious process 
made delighted with the bargain.

fo
iy ,:ine man, 
tinned to

knew th
“ You were told, doubtless, that he was 

vile aud false 
believed him 
to me at first, but when I exchanged places 
with your father, he hail insistexl on being 
bought over like the rest to acquiesce in the 
substitution.

«"ethat he But when she comes to know all, sir, 
urged Raymond despairingly, “ she is so pit
iful, and just, and pure, thitthe thought of 
the wrongs you have suffered, auxl at such
hands----- ”

“ Hush, hush ! no matter, lad. She shall 
never know them,” answered Gonway sol
emnly. “ Have 1 gone through so much for 
her sake to draw back now—so near the 

No, 1 will die and 
She shall nex^r know she has s f;
He hid his face in his thin liamla and groan

ng to say 

waa not
which isaa all the rest, and so 1 then 

to lie. He had been friendly
Weston.

No Old Maids

Indeed, he was more obsti
nate than the others, ami stood out for bet
ter terms, and we bad no choice but to ac
cede to them. No sxsmer haxl your father 
sailed, however, than this man came to me 
and showed himself my friend. 1 haxl done 
him a service—no matter what —ami barba
rian as he was, it seems he was grateful for 
it. He haxl influence, he was free, he had 

ire than the average cunning 
d he was iuclinexl to save me, 
e so. I thanked him, but 
red impossible : we had tried 

iy, as I reminded him, and 
i fixed for the next day but

no sign, 
father."

forbid to cill her d.ughter, to letton „„„ bl^ plX^r «nboroolored «.li, «tin 
die . etranger to ,,nr own oh,Id fco, o.», covering it with .
never , „ very thin layer of raw cotton, well covered

“ You have a kind heart, Raymond Pen- with aromatic powder (millefleur, Turkish
nicnick. Nelly will be in safe hands," essence, frangipani, etc.), then covering with
moaned the old man. ' ' Let that suffice for Swiss muslin and a lining of Florence silk.
me.” .................. Cover a place on the flap with a piece of

Raymond shook his head. 1 could not wbite silk or satin on which the monogram, 
build my happiness on the ruin of yours, sir. r Christian name has beenembroider-
To deprive you of your daughter’s lxive «d in gold thread or flow, the edges 
would be the worst robbery of all : and be- with » wreath embroidered in silks ; finish 
sides, what explanation can be given her, the edges with chenille or rich oord, and on 
save the true one, respecting that act of re- tbe two circular pieces embroider tasteful 
paration, and my own silence and neglect of dusters of flowers, or if made flat finish 
her? She would be as far out of my reach with fnnge. For a concert-party, etc., a 
as ever, and yon will have suffered to no finish of marabout or artificial flowers,leaves, 
purpose.” «to., may be tacked along the edgee, the

“Nay, I have thought of that, and made ebort ends covered withlming; then when 
provision for it. Suffer !—yee, I shall suf- ro|y> a duster of waving feathers or a prêt- 
ter, bnt I am used to that It cannot now ty bouquet is presented at each end of the 
be for long. “ Oh, if I could clasp her to ^ wfiich appears very tasteful, 
my heart and cry, * My child, my child l A charming case ie made of gas-light green 
then death were welcome.” silk, lined with white Florence; a circular

“ You sludl do that, sir,” said Raymond piece of white silk with the monogram in 
firmly, “«uid find, I trust, new life from gold, and a richly embroidered vine oorering 
that sweet solace. She shall come here this the edges, also a line of embroidery running 
day, though I myself should fetch her, and round the case, the whole quilted on the 
meet her only to part from her for ever." machine with white silk in a uniform diamond 

He had risen and seized his hat, as one pattern. It is secured with a handsome 
who, fearful of hie own weakness must needs white silk button and white silk oord loop, 
act at once or fail to act at all.

“Stay, stay, dear lad," cried Conw 
hurriedly ; “I have a device to 
both. XX’e must deceive her for 
good ; or rather, tell the half-truth aa the 
whole would ruin all. I will spare your fa
ther’s memory all I can, and that too at the 
expense of my good name ; yet something 
bittSr must be told. Will you trust me,
Raymond, as yonr advocate ?’

“ Indeed, indeed, I will, sir."
“ Then lea

isc
'ladv/not money, anil mo 

of his race, an 
and he tolxl 
the thi

the execution was

ng appearex 
iilan a 1 read he mys- 

husband

,’ said he ' who“ * I have got a substitute 
will suffer for you.’

“ I think in no cue would I have consent
ed to such an arrangement, though the de
sire of life had begun to stir withi 
he spoke those words. It was of no use to 
speak of soiuples to the man, but I simply 
said that no Chinese could be mistaken for 
me for an instant.

“ 11 know it,’ said he. 
neee; it is an Englishman.’

“ I could scarcely believe him, but at «dl 
i I could never have permitted the sac

rifice of a fellow-countryman in my place. 
Forgive me, Rxymond; I do not blame 
those that would; life is dearer to some men, 
Heaven knows, than to others ^jjuLe^ine 
seemed of little value. 1 ae«f that tionld 
not be.

“'But this Englishman,’ said Fu-chow, 
• must suffer in any case, and the self-same 
punishment. It is the murderer we saw iu 
prison as we came along.”

“ Then I remembered

a sa x£a&
to expose rthe great and disgusting impos 
ture. Divines have levelled their heaviest 
artillery against it ; wits of the calibre of 
Artemus Ward hare sent their shells into 
the innermost works of the fortress ; legisla
tion has done infinite sapping and mining, 
but so far from surrendering or havingany oc
casion to capitulate, the garrison is receiving 

tinual reinforcemeta from all quarters of 
to account for this 
authority and com- 

it not—since reaso

XVnumerous than the rest. Etiquette ---------
any allusion to a lady’s dead husband in her 
presence ; and this is, perhaps, sometimes 
convenient

ter.
\ CHAPTER XLIX.

Xm V name i/pennicuick," said Raj mood 
ans are very fond of amusement. The I to these*"wire 'who opened the dxix.r to him 
, in St. Petersburg and Moscow will in Bextford Place. “ I have been asked to 

compare well with those of London, Paris or call upon some gentleman residing in this 
New York. The Russian people are remark- house, but whose name 1 do not know, 
able for their fondness for music, and iu the “That is right enough, sir ; it ie Mr. Pear
building as well as the selection of artists, He is very ill at present, but I believe
the Imperial Opera in St. Petersburg ie quite he will see you."
equal to any in the world. This information affected Raymond in

The cultivation of music and musical taste two ways : it was at once a relief to his 
is part of the education of all Russians of the mjnd and a disappointment Mrs.XX’aaxllaw 
better class' s, and although’ruxle and wilxl I had informed him that Nelly was taking 
the songs of the peasantry are attractive, lessons of a Mr. Pearson, and it was to the 
The worship in the ( treek churches being for I iMt degree unlikely that this artist-tutor 
the most part in chanted hymns, many of could have any personal knowledge to his 
the richer nobility, who have chapels in their father’s prejudice ; on the other hand, this 

aces maintain, as part of their household, I man might easily have guessexl or disoover- 
of singers, and very often during the | yd his affection for bis pupil, and made use 

■ invite their [riends to concerts when 1 0f that information to obtein an interview ix»or i 
many of them j^lay on instruments, which is I from interested motives, in which case he [»* fioi
not allowed in religious services. It so oc- had postponed his journey for a very ineuf- him. t
curred that I sometimes haxl the privilege of ficient cause. ^However, hie possession of •" But the man is in gaol,’ sail! I, and 
inviting Americans of cultivated musical | the sienet-riug was a mystery, even in that distant three days’ journey.’

se, still to be acoountexl for. “ ' No miwter, he is on the road, anil will
— On entering the sitting-room he beheld be here to-morrow," said Fu-chow cunning- 
not so much a man as the skeleton or the jy. And indeexl he had contrived it. 
shallow of one, enveloped in a dressing-gown, haxl taken a dislike to your father—for 
and sitting in an arm-chair by the fire, vhich, in truth, he haxl his reasons—and

Everybtidjr who hw been in London know, Peooicuick," raid though h. hod 4 Ooeg bsd thi. dovioo to
hat a labyrinth it is aud how xlifficult it is ohMtlv fioure in a hollow voice. “ be- save me in his mind, anil had even put it in to get atmut^ven after tolerable acquaint- weik to ,*y That Curtesy, train, he haxl not intended to tell him of it

Alice with the city, without a map. It is pr,*7 ‘ - „ 1 till the last
next to impoesible to direct anyone any- rr*y , . , .. . . _ . «« Great Heaven ! then my father's life
where in consequence of the irregularities of Raymonxl bowed stiffly, aud sat down , . have been saved without this shame!"
,h. thoroughfsiue, and perticuUrly .1 tho the «•— «hot te'™ |»™g »*'!• • ^Sd R.yraoud bitterly,
number of street. Wing the rame mm. tim to rame kmd ol erttfice wra Strang upon . Fw^_ „, not .Jwell, however,
iuLt*. 60 ° Norfolk, <’7o“!>evoiiihireT>76 " Von rame hither, I oonjeotnre, unmedi- « jjjdhj ra'iVby".^1"
Brunswick, 66 I'smbridge, 87 Uleuerater, Utely upon th. raee.pt of my ,ote «“> jem to’.top^t. bLth
60 Hast sod West, 90 North «nd Saudi, 166 dtd well rad wisely in doing so | for, rayon grata My took is to .ten its, nraran

K'arKfti b.^tisr:rLlsrt5E
«rL hT London a prahTbly 1 OOO yeJr. iraraher tone.. “ tVhst .ra it, then, th.t «deemed you, father . signet-nog from the 

ST, rad'one'unght’thin^^hat ï„ tbs. Le. sraurad ;,,nr pramptora. racing to m„ men., stilt fa,
with the richness of th- .Kn8!1*' ' "Yoo rant me my fsthei'i signet-ring." Iar other oireumetanoee than afterwards took had planed it
KiKaSÈT I " »“'y«g" tiî ; what'aM-re wrather# plaea. I wra rarried swsy np th. country, I her .Senoe, or

Medley‘It is not a Chi-interview.
Women'» Righte.Amusements In Russia.

The watering-place sea-serpent is due.
An open letter—0.—[Cincinnati Saturday 

Night.
A paragrapher’s weight— 150 puns. —[Cou

rier Journal.
An eat thing—a mosquito — [Cincinnati 

Breakfast Table.
Never stop to argue the point with an ex

cited hornet.
No bank should be without a chest-protec

tor.—[Boston Globe.
There is not so much inevitablenes* about 

the war as there was.

Russi;
theatres We have no disposition to Uke up this 

question in a spirit of levity. Jit has too 
often been handled in that way. Why should 
the phrase “X\romen’s Rights’’ provoke 
mirth, when “ Men’s Righte ’’ does not ? 
There ie certainly nothing more unreason
able in women’s self-vindication than in his ; 
and if we despise the man who ie too cowardly 
to maintain and, if necessary, fight for his 
rights, it is hardly rational for 
woman for asserting here. *

Of course there ie
question, but the same may be said of every 
question which has ever stirred the minds of 
men, and the graver the question the greater 
the amount of fun evolved in the course of 

, , . .. . .. its diecuesioo. This is a fact which no one
Japan must be a nice place to live in, it all ^ djaputoi anfi it has a di ect and forcible 

that Sir David Wedderbum has been saying bearing on the questiou which we now inci- 
iu one of the English reviews be true. He (ientaily touch upon.
says Japan is a country where men never its importance is established by the ridi- 
loee their temper, where women and children cule proVokes, ami the more boisterous the 
are always treated with gentleness^ where iaugh tne stronger tiie proof. An idea which 
common laborers ask pardon of each other if no ®|)e iaughs at is one which no thinker
they happen to jostle each other accidentally, ® •
where popular sports do not inflict suffering 
on the lower animals, where a paper screen is 
a sufficient protection against all intrusion, 
even that of burglars, and where cleanliness 
takes such a high rank among social virtues 
•as to be ouried to a ludicrous excess, 
are even told that foreigners who have lived

THE reconciliation. •__j in Japan, and returned to what;is su PR0**1**0
^ die civilized society, have declared that the 

Nelly had waited for many days, and net of their own countrymen have seemed
without impatience, to hear, according to v3Ugar as compared with the courtesy erf the 
promise, from Mr. Pearson ; bis jddgment, it Japanese. Next thing we shall have will be 
seemed, took a long time to mature. But Jaikneae missionaries sent out to teach Eng- 
she knew he was far from well, and haxl for- lish-epeaking people how to behave, 
home to trouble him. Hi* counsel would 7 __

Th.™r^2:-rk uera.., sm.

there must be wondering at broidery oe all sorts of material-, from Mown 
perhaps taking it for granted holland to

the earth. How are we to 
successful resistance of : 
mon sense? Would i 
and authority are impotent—he a gran 
stroke of policy, an act of universal benevo
lence, for the Unitexl States to recognize 
Utah as the sink of the world’s impurity 
and ixliocy, and put the territory into per
manent quarantine? Our neighbors could 
afford the space, and other countries would 
be greatly relieved. Brother Jonathan has
------- opportunity of being magnanimous to-

the whole Chrlstiau world.

;ibe

us to revile a
that we had visited

a Chinese prison some hundred miles away, 
in which lay an-English criminal condemned 
like me—but for most heinous crimes—to 
the l iyg.nhih i. e. to be cut into ten thon- 
aaml piecesr It seemexl, indeexl, since the 

wretch must suffer, that l should be 
ng no wrong to exchange places wi#i

a comical side of the

Peach brandy should,make a man talkative. 
—[New Orleans Picayune.

Cincinnati is the sweet singer of Ohio.— 
[Wheeling Sunday Leader.

There is one good thing about mules — a 
good appetite.—[Keokuk ( .institution.

The Hawkeye wants to know if the past 
tense of stave-factory is stove-factory.

The rebels in Roumelia have taken Tartar 
emetic and are throwing up intrenchinents.

“ Applepie street,” and the 
t doesn't live on it, either.—[Low-

These are rare , , . .
workingman. The approach of the general 
election makes him tne god of eaxih party s 
idolatry. He is fondled lovingly, discoursed 
to, and flattered till it will be a wonder if 
he do not lose his head completely before 
the time comes to give his much coveted 
vote. It is not very clear who he is, for the 
idea has generally obtained that in Canada 
the wonts “ man * and “ workingman were 
as nearly synonymous as it is possible for 
two words to be the swell-loungers an.l 
the comer-loafers alone excepted But who
ever thie highly esteemed individual may lie 
he must be possessed of amazing self-control 

-if he can preserve his mental balance under 
this cross-fire of adulation. It is a goxid 
thing that his self-control is only subject to 
the trial at distant intervals only, in fact, 
when an election is impending. At no other 
time is he even heard of as an important 
factor of society ; at no other time are his 
feelings thought worth considering, his 
vanity worth pandering to, or his interests 
worth conserving by either of the political 
parties, which at election times are so 
solicitous about all three. The workingman 
must have a strong stomach if the hypo- 
critioid fawning do not sicken him.

2 Japanese Virtues. times for the Canaxlian

......at I sometimes haxl the privilege _
ng Americans of cultivated musical I the signet-ring" 
txi such entertainments, who expressed case, still to be 

their surprise and pleasure.
>

ever «xincerne himself about.
We appreciate to the full the longings of 

the fair eex for equality with man. It ie a 
perfectly rational desire, tod the absurxlitiee 
perpetrated by its more advanced exponents 
do not make us indifferent to its reahty and 
justice. Dr. Mary Walker, Mrs. Cady 
Stanton and others, may peiform what an
tics they please, w ithout in the least indis
posing us to hear, heed, and redrxMS the 
wrongs of the sexto which these may be sup- 
poeed to belong.

There can be no

London's Labyrinth. ve me now, for my strength ie 
gone, and return hither—it is just 
it fonr. Then you shall learn my

Detroit has an
upper crust 
eu Couper.

A Paris paper tells us that the 1‘oies lute 
the American dancing-parties callexl hope. 
Hop-Poles, of course.

The New Orelans Picayune divides writers 
who think and those

mximent. ”
CHAPTER L.

into two classes : Those 
who think they think.

He sot him down on the steps—that had 
been newly painted—and when he riz to trav
el home—that gal of his—she faintexl.

The Hawkeye tells of a tramp who asked 
for a loaf of bread, a plate of potatoes and a 
round of beef* “To fill a long-felt want." 

The proposal to do away with the police 
Ohio town is spoken of by a local

blow “the cri^1

In doubt of two facte : first, 
romen have been, by custom, thrust 
into a position of dependence and help

lessness : second, that they feel this, and 
endure this subjection only because they 
must. There ie no disposition in the other 
■ex to oppress, but the moan of the oppress
ed ia none the less natural or plaintive oe 

ef that.

that w

of Iowa, warmly 
the schools.

E.“ “ another
brie.

?
\
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